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I can't go on living!
My /ifs Is ovsr! I might 11s well
Oh p/Sll$6!

Jump off fl bridge.

You got fl "C".
Gst ovsr It bafora
I hflva to slap

In response to the need for more news in your student newspaper, we ha~·e
started a Community page which will focus on the news, events, and people of
our community. It would seem that a city that is experiencing the growth and
surge of influence, such as Edinburg, would have its own newspaper...
Well... it does but not really!
And while the primary focus of this publication will be the University, the
student body, and campus activities... It will do us well to keep an eye on the
backyard that surrounds the ever expanding frame of UTPA.
As long as we are talking about the newest addition to this ne'"'.spaper, I feel
compelled to mention something from the past - This is not your traditional
newspaper. Both in content and format we differ from the concepts and
designs that are grouped under the heading of 'Newspaper'. This was both a
creative and practical decision on my behalf. In order to meet all the challenges and expectations of a diverse, highly mobile student body and considering my _resources at Student Publications, I decided on this format. ..
And while it is admittedly an unusual hybrid of magazine and tabloid newspaper, I feel that this publication is both attractive and informative to the
reader. Though not every member of our audience is receptive or approving of
all our editorial or creative decisions - we do the best under the circumstances.
By trying to vary our coverage from a primarily news edition on Tuesday to a
lighter, feature based edition on Thursday, I hope to satisfy most of you, most
of the time!
-Until Next Time,

mmilaml@panam.edu
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President seeks early college guidance for poor
WASHINGTON (AP) - Children from poor families would have the chance
have to take tougher classes to prepare them for the academic rigors of postto pair up with mentors, tutors, and counselors as early as grade six to gear
secondary education.
them toward college, under a new plan announced by President Clinton.
Their parents would receive a "21st Century Scholar" certificate that spells
Clinton unveiled the $140 million effort Wednesday, saying there are plenty
out the amount of college aid for which their children would be eligible,
of poor children "who just need a little spark to go on to great things...
Clinton said, "so they will never have any doubt that if they do their part, they
The High Hopes for College program aims to provide children from disadcan, in facL go on to college."
vantaged families with support to guide them to college and brighter futures.
The president compared himself to the students his program wants to reach.
Clinton's fiscal I999 budget allots $140 million and "/
·ty . th.
try th
He said that although he was from a poor family
n every communz zn lS coun ' ere and had never seen a relative go to college, he
an additional $70 million to be phased in during
2000 and 2001 for the program.
are children with enormous ability who never doubted he'd get a college degree because
just need a little spark to go o,z to great every one told him that he would.
"Now. we have to make sure that all our students,
.
,,
"I was in an environment which made it very
especially those from our hardest-pressed families,
th zngs.
have a guardian angel helping to guide them to those
dffficult for me to fail," Clinton said. "That's the
doors, and to make sure they are ready to walk
-President Clinton environment I want for every child in America.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ "In every community in this country, there are
through them,'' Clinton said.
children with enormous ability who just need a little spark to go on to great
Representatives from IO model programs across the country attended the
White House news conference. Under Clinton's proposal, colleges would fonn
things," Clinton said. "We have to have high hopes for all of our children, and
partnerships with middle and junior-high schools that have large concentration
we have to make them know that they can have high hopes for themselves."
of children from low-income families. The president hopes to reach more than
The program was the brainchild of Rep. Chaka Fattah, D-Pa.. ''These young
I million students at 3,000 middle schools over the next five years.
people ... are the future of our country. and the choices that they make in their
By working with parents, churches, local businesses and community groups,
lives will either tax our society or benefit our society," Fattah said. ''This life
children in the program would receive information on the significance of
that these young people have been given is not a dress rehearsal. This initiative
attending college. They would receive help as minor as filling out a college
challenges them to do their absolute best.'"
application, and as major as taking part in trips to campuses, summer programs
and after-school activities to whet their appetites for college. They also would

by Fernando A. Rivera

Marilyn Casas

Jessica A. Jimenez

Jaime Jimenez

Pedro Leija

Rosa Lopez

Sophomore
Nursing

Junior
Bus iness

Senior
Communication

Sophomore
Art

Junior
Spanish

Yes. It is a good idea.
Weekend classes would
give students more
options when choosing
their courses. I personally could benefit from
taking classes on jhe
weekends.

Yes. J do believe that
UTPA should oITer
weekend classes. l t
would benefit greatly
students that have lo
work and cannot attend
during weekdays.

Yes. I would agree
with UTPA offering
weekend classes. I
believe these classes
would be attractive to
older, working students.

Yes. lt would be a
good idea because many
people work during the
day and perhaps the
weekend would be the
only time that they
would have to improve
and advance themselves.

Yes. It would be a
wonderful idea,
especially for those
married couples who
work during the week.
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Has casual sex replaced traditional dating?

✓ NO

- - - - - ✓ YES
Instead of going on traditional dates, young
men and women are heading out to the bars in
unpartnered packs and waiting to see where
the evening leads them.

To some, staying celibate is not a
BOSTON (AP) - College underbadge of honor.
graduates these days are hardLevine, who is writing a book on
working careerists with a growing
the study, noted: "One student at
taste for casual sex, according to a
Boston University cried and admitsurvey of students in
ted she was a virgin."
Massachusetts and around the
Instead of going on traditional
country.
dates, young men and women are
Arthur Levine, president of
Erich Keller
heading out to the bars in unpartColumbia University's graduate
school of education, found in a sur- nered packs and waiting to see
Freshman
where the evening leads them.
vey of 9,100 undergraduates that
Graphic Design
Boston College sociologist David
many students are rejecting comNo. It is up to the individmitted relationships and putting off Karp said he sees a benefit to that
ual to make a choice on what family further into the future than approach because it gives men and
lifestyle they want to follow.
women an opportunity to become
any generation before.
Casual sex has not completefriends first before launching into a
Levine's study, which included
relationship.
students
at
Boston
University
and
ly taken over. There are still
"On some levels, this is healthiEmerson and Wellesley colleges,
people who have values and
predicts that today's college stuer,'" Karp said. "The group prodate traditionally.
dents are expected to drive up the
vides a kind of safety that allows
median age for marriage higher
them to interact in ways not quite
than even the latest U.S. Census
so heavy as the old dating system."
One disturbing finding is that
figures - 26.7 years for men and
more than half of the students sur24.S years for women.
veyed reported they have sex withMany students said they don't
out condoms, despite education
have the time or energy for close
about AIDS and other sexually
relationships.
transmitted diseases.
Nm1heastern University underWhat they're saying is. "The
graduate Katerina Ostrovsky said
whole time I was growing up peoshe agrees with the findings.
ple have been throwing condoms at
"With my schedule right now, I
me," Levine said. "What we have
don't have time to date anyone,"
now is a group of students who are
said Ostrovsky, who is busy cominured to it.''
peting for part-time jobs and worIn the end, sociologists say most
rying about ways to pay off her
of the students will settle down,
tuition.
find a steady partner and even say
While
formal
one-on-one
dating
~lichelle Dearth
is on the outs, casual sex appears to "I do" at the altar.
Junior
"Marriage is changing," said probe making a comeback. the study
Special Education
fessor Betty Farrell of Pitzer
shows.
Colh:ge in Claremont, Calif. "But
"There's no shame involved any
· No. Even though many
more,., Ostrovsky told the Boston
this is a culture that celebrates
dates today aren't traditionromantic love. And e\.·en with the
Herald. "If I came home and told
al anymore, there still are
other options, marriage still holds
my roommate. 'Oh, I hooked up
many people who value and with so-and-so last night, 110 one
a certain legitimacy the others
would say, •Oh my God, you're
can't claim."
practice traditional dating
easy."'
because of beliefs or other
Photos by Shane James I The Pa11 American
reasons such asedisease.

Bob ;Lopez
Sophomore
English
Yes. Nowadays the reason

someone buys a girl Oowers
or candy is not for romance.
Usually they are just out to
score. The same goes goes for
buying drinks for someone or
clubing.

Jennifer Lin
Sophomore
Rehabilitation Services
Yes. These days people just
have sex to have sex. They
forget about the actual meaning behind it which is Ion.
Casual sex can lead to many
problems such as pregnancy
or diseases. People should be
more responsible.
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Attorney General and Governor attack popular 'eight-liners'
Across the state of Texas, in truckstops, convenience
stores. and veterans' halls. casino style slot machines commonly called 'eight-liners' are generating considerable
income. Some estimates put the earning tigure at more
than $ I00 million annually. Yet as the machines grow in
popularity their legal status has come into question by
Attorney General Dan Morales.
The Attorney General recently ruled in a legal opinion
that the slot machines violate the Texas Co!lstitution. He
also ruled that the machines meet the legal definition of
the lottery.
The Texas Constitution requires the state legislature to
"pass laws prohibiting lotteries and enterprises•· other than
the exemptions of church bingo. charity raffles, and the
official stale lottery games.
"The Texas Constitution strict!) prohibits gambling
except in narrow case:, where it ha1-, been amended:· said
Morales. ·'These gambling devices clearly violate the law:·
According to Morales, any business owner convicted of
owning such a device would face a penalty of up to a year
in jail and a maximum fine of $4,000. Jf the business is
licensed to sell liquor or lottery those licenses may face
suspension or revocation.
Yet the supporters of the •eight-liners· arc fighting back.
The Amusement and Music Operators of Texas contend in
a lawsuit that the Attorney General "has unfairly and arbi"
trarily determined that eight-liners are illegal:'
According to the plaintiffs. the action by the Attorney
General is spurned by a recent slump in lottery sales and
the political motivations of Governor Bush. It is their con-

tention that Morales has acted in this manner "because
Governor George Bush contends that eight-liners are negatively impacting upon the sale of state lottery tickets. and
Governor Bush failed in his efforts to have eight-liners
outlawed in the last legislative session."
The lawsuit filed against Morales in state district court
seeks an order to prevent action against •eight-liners' as
well as unspecified damages. For his part Morales said
that he was giving prosecutors and others the go-ahead to
take action against "those who seek to bring Las Vegasstyle gaming to Texas."
Bush spokeswoman Karen Hughes said, "The governor
has made this an issue because he feels these machines
clearly violate Texas law against casino gambling. He does
not want the shoppmg centers of Texas to resemble the
casmos of Las Vegas."
Amusement and Music Operators of Texas (AMOT)
spokeswoman Cindy Rugeley said, "AMOT is seeking a
temporary restraining order awaiting a heanng and trial in
the lawsuit that AMOT has filed against Dan Morales. ··
AMOT is representing the small business owners who
operate and own the slot machines.
According to Rugeley the issue of whether or not that
the 'eight-liners· are constitutional will be decided in
court.
''I'm kind of surprised it came out when it did because
there are four <;uits (already in court)."

The casino style slot machines are
becoming a major attraction in
convenience stores and truckstops
across the state.

-AP & Staff Reports
Photo by Shane James

Valley high school counselors participate in campus conference
About JOO counselors and counselor coordinators representing the different Valley high schools
attended a conference held Wednesday which
introduced them to new academic programs,
admjssion requirements. and other information
available on campus.
The conference. called "Reintroducing You to
UTPA," was held inside the auditorium of the
Engineering Building. Dr. Miguel Nevarez, UTPA
President. welcomed the representatives from the
different high schools located throughout the
Valley's four counties.
.
Bud Frankenberger, Special Assistant to the
President, talked about the importance of the conference. which coincided with National School
Counseling Week. According lo Frankenberger, the
.;a._:::!11....,1--__J purpose of the conference is to help high school
As part of their day at UTPA, the counselors
counselors see the recent changes in the university.
were given tours and presentations of the various
Frankenberger also took some time to talk about
departments. Here, Mike Thompson, an
the different opportunities this institution has to
Electrical Engineering coordinator, gives a
offer for those students who show interest in
demonstration to the group.
attending a university. "There is a proliferation of
degree programs thanks to the merging of our university with the UT system."
During the conference, counselors heard presenPhoto by Reina Martitzez

-

tations from members of three university colleges
who introduced their academic programs.
Representatives from the College of Science and
Engineering. Health Sciences and Human
Services. and the School of Business relied on th~
available technology, as well as their creativity to
inform those in attendance about their respective
programs.
After a series of presentations - one which
included testimonies from two recent graduate student<; - the counselors were invited to attend a
series of concurrent sessions on adrpissions and
the Texas Academic Skills Program test. registration and financial aid, and high school partnerships.
After the concurrent sessions, the guests were
invited to a buffet lunch offered in their honor. The
event also included a campus tour in which the
counselors and their coordinators had the opportunity to learn more about the new facilities on campus, including the Academic Services, Engineering
and Science buildings.

-Pedro Torres I The Pan American
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Bathroom flood soaks Hidalgo County Courthouse
udge Renato Cuellar
closed the Hidalgo
County Courthouse
February 2 after a malfunctioning urinal flooded several
offices on the third and fourth
floors Sunday night.
According to city officials.
the County has allocated
emergency funds to make the
repairs to the Courthouse. The
cost of the repairs is expected
to be in the tens of thousands.
The water seeped through
the walls of the courthouse
from an over-flowing urinal in
a fourth floor bathroom. It hac;
not been determined how the
urinal got stuck in the on
position.
"There will be an investigation. It will be held to determine if this was an act of vandalism." said Juan Hernandez.
County Superintendent.
The District Attorney's
office. which is locateu on the
third and fourth floors. sustained several thousand dollars of damage to ceilings.
floors, electrical wiring anti
the air conditioner. Many of

J

LEFT: Legal documents and office equipment were severely damaged in the late night flood.
RIGHT: Gloria Guzman tries to salvage court records with assistance of a blow-dryer.
the office's legal documents were damaged as well.
"The repairs will be expensive. but the
County has been very helpful by allocating emergency funds for the repairs:·
said Rene Guerra, Hidalgo County
District Attorney. ·'There was not much
damage to the computers in this office.
and the legal documents that were damaged can be saved or replaced."

According to Guerra. his biggest concern was for the witnesses who had Lo be
rescheduled. He also stated that the
District Attorney's office will make use
of the inconvenience to redesign the
work <;talion area in the office.
''We want to redesign the work station
area of the office, to make the area more
user friendly for employees," said
Guerra. Hundreds of legal documents

and manuscripts were soaked.
"We (the District Attorney's staff) have
been blow-drying documents almost
continuously since the flood,'' said Gloria
Guzman of the District Attroney's office.

-Jeff Owens I The Pan American

Meeting held to discuss
Edinburg 2020 Project
Mayor Joe Ochoa and the committee chairs
and members of the Edinburg 2020 Project met
recently at the Municipal Auditorium to inform
the community about what Edinburg 2020 is
doing to improve the city.
The Edinburg 2020 Project is a program that
was created to get the citizens of Edinburg to
participate in local government.
Many UTPA faculty and staff play important
roles on this project, from helping to organize
the project to chairing some of its 12 committees.
Roland Arriola, Executive Director of UTPA's
Center for Entrepreneurship and Economic
Development (CEED), played a role in organizing Edinburg 2020, which was started about five
years ago.
"In J 993, when Mayor Joe Ochoa was elected, there was an opp~rtunity to give Edinburg a
fresh start," said Arriola.

'The city had gone through some problems
prior to that. There had been some economic
failures that had happened to the city. The
mayor came to the university and said he wanted to get some things going in Edinburg. We
suggested the development of a strategic plan
and he took the lead."
"The city of Edinburg," said Mayor Ochoa,
" is heading in the right direction simply because
we have several entities working together to
improve the quality of life for all citizens. This
is a combination of many people in the community coming together and setting goals for the
city.
"The important thing is we now have a large
group of citizens participating in government"
said Mayor Ochoa. "Second, there is a definite
plan for the city of Edinburg."

See Edinburg page 11

Roland Arriola, Executive Director of UTPA's
CEED, speaks to the members of Edinburg 2020
Project.
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Mattox advocates death penalty
changes in light of Tucker execution
AUSTIN (AP) - Former attorney general Jim Mattox, campaigning
for his old job, wants changes in Texas' death penalty law in the wake
of worldwide attention surrounding the execution of murderer Karla
Faye Tucker.
"That execution has brought to light some serious issues that need to
be addressed both in relationship to that execution and our overall
death penalty process," Mattox said Friday.
Ms. Tucker acknowledged her guilt in the 1983 pickaxe killing but
said she had become a Christian in prison and was rehabilitated. Her
lawyers contended Texas' clemency process is flawed.
The proposals by Mattox - a death-penalty supporter who faces
Court of Criminal Appeals Judge Morris Overstreet for the
Democratic attorney general nomination - would give the governor
and juries more authority in capital murder cases.
One proposal would fully inform jurors regarding sentencing. A person convicted of capital murder but not sentenced to death must serve
40 years before becoming parole-eligible. Texas courts have held current law doesn't allow juries to consider parole eligibility in capital
murder cases.
In touting this proposal, Mattox cited a memorandum backed by
four U.S. Supreme Court justices.
"The Texas rule unquestionably tips the scales in favor of a death
sentence that fuUy informed jury might not impose," said the memorandum, which came in a case the court declined to review.
Mattox said, "I think that they're giving a very clear signal, not just
in that case but in other cases, that they clearly intend for us to look at
our statute."
Ward Tisdale, spokesman for Attorney General Dan Morales, said
his office dido 't see it quite that way.
"The most it was, was an expression of concern. Obviously they dido 't find it unconstitutional, or they would have ruled otherwise,"
Tisdale said.
Other Mattox proposals would:
Give the governor discretion to commute a death sentence to life
without parole absent a recommendation from the Board of Pardons
and Paroles. In Ms. Tucker's case, Gov. George W. Bush denied a 30day reprieve, the only action he could have taken independent of the
board.
Establish clear guidelines for that board if the governor isn't given
such discretion. Mattox said the Legislature should decide whether
rehabilitation should be given weight and .consider such revisions as
public board discussion.
Allow juries to give a life sentence without parole. Ask prison officials to review whether changes are possible in handling executionnight cro"lvds to prevent a potentially dangerous, "circus-like atmosphere."
Mattox said he would like to see Bush and lawmakers hold hearings
before the 1999 legislative session. Bush says he thinks the current law
is being carried out fairly but that he would be willing to consider
other options if the Texas Legislature wants to make changes.
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Flesh in Grace breaks out the jams at UC Circle
Local band Flesh in Grace rocked the UC
Circle Thursday, as UTPA students enjoyed
a break during activity period. The concert
was sponsored by the University Program
Board (UPB). The event is one in the series
of events that the UPB sponsors throughout
each semester .
''The UPB holds these events during activity period on Thursdays, to bring the student
body together," said Travis Hughes,
f'oordinator of Student Activities.
Students sat around the circle with friends
,tnd listened to the loud rock & roll blaring
out of the speakers.
"I wish the UPB would sponsor more good
events like this one, because some of the
events it puts on, like that Rec-Day last
week, are boring and a waste of time," said
Sophomore Miguel Gonzalez.
"I think that this band is great and I think
1t is great that the UPB will bring this kind
of entertainment to the UTPA campus.
There are not any other organizations at this
university that try to please the student
body," said Junior Jessica Cantu.
T he UPB will hold its weekly activity in the
circle next Thursday at noon.
ACROSS
1 Liquid taste
4 W ild guess
8 Spotted wlldcat
14 La-la lead-In
15 Shakespearean
troublemaker
16 Affected p erson
17 Uncountable
years
18 Medical shot
19 Greasy spoon
20 Not suitable
22 Frozen eaves
dropper?
24 "Star Trek"
co-star
25 SIient assen!
26 Passover meal
30 Head wrap
31 Watch winder
33 Extra
34 F eature o r a
formal tuxedo
37 Actress
Thurman
38 Cleanse
41 Mercury model
43 Irving or Tan
44 Dismissals
48 Accompflshed
50 Opera star
51 __ Apso
55 Shooting at clay
targets
57 Thrlller wroter
Follett
58 Go•aheads
59 Media mogul
Murdoch
61 Broad smiles
62 Smart
65 Daddy
67 Female rabbit
68 Expose
69 All aflutter
70 Mr,:;.<, up
71 Reluctant
72 Beatty film
73 Took a seal
DOWN
t Beer glasses
2 Sat,ncal
3 . Cannl Zone
4 Beatles song,
"When I'm
•
5 Old salt
6 Opposed to
7 Ab5t,11n rrom In

During Activity Hour local rock band Flesh in Grace took the stage at the UC Circle.
Their act was well received by the student crowds.
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prolest
8 Fuel cartel,
briefly
9 Glowing embers
10 Value highly
I 1 Peggy or Spike
12 Yours and m1no
13 Sample
21 Lana1or
"eranda
23 Nouon
27 Henning of
magic
28 Ms. Bambeck
29 Brong up
32 Complex silicate
35 Mirrored
r.:-lf-'=--!--=;-t-=-t:=+':36 Dawdles
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38 Quant1L1os or

gum

39 WIidiy out of
40
4:;>

45
46
,17

control
• Auld Lang
Poe·s house?
Audio pickup
Golf score
Strategic
pos111on

49 Crccpoor
52 S1age whlSpors
53 Madrid lady
54 Ma1nta1n
56 Albacore and
bluef1n
60 Gomer of

\'M
%(."\--( £ ~
\ t\ }\ ,-J '"\\-\ €:'-{

Mayberry
o2 Lingerie
purchase
63 Gun 11 on neutral
64 Street· ttbhr
66 Container of
peas
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Young, Educated, Drug Free ....
And Dying of AIDS!
The Office of Student Activities Presents:

Ray Lew 1 11Thornton

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE IN

T~I P~N ~ffil~l(~N

TODAY at 7pm
UTPA Ballroom: Limited Seating!!
Chances are you will know
someone affected with HIV/ AIDS
in your lifetime. Uplifting,
motivating and educational,
Rae Lewis-Thorton tells her story.
Call 381-3676,
admission free with pass.
Passes available in UC 205.
Must be presented for admission.

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
7:00 A.M. - 10:00P.M .

10% Discount
'Pnn Am Students & Teachers
ID Required

(Sun-Thurs)

---

7:00 A.M. - Midnight
(Fri & Sat)

(Bar not included)

Your Student ServlCl! Fe

If special accommoadatlon are necessary, please call 381
arrangements to be made.Proudly sponsored by The 0
Program Board, The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program, S
Department, Office of The Dean of Students, Student H

,.,
For Information leading to the arrest and indictment of the person(s) responsible for the shooting at South Texas Community College on January 13, 1998.
• SUSPECT #1: Hispanic male, early to mid 20's, 5'6"
to 5'7" tall, medium built, wearing a winter cap and
armed with a handgun.
• SUSPECT #2: Male, 5'5'' to 5'6" talJ, medium built,
wearing dark clothing, ski mask and armed with an
assault rifle.
• SUSPECT #3: Driver of the getaway vehicle, male,
appears to be heavy set
• SUSPECT VEHICLE: Possibly a Chrysler product,
mid to late 80's, white 4 door with a partial white vinyl top.

Persons with information should contact the

McAllen Police Department at
•

912-7408

-----~-----: ~-;

r

•

• .

--~=:::.-
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Reading labs assist students in meeting TASP requirements
According to the booklet on the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) in
Texas the Jaw requires that students take the TASP exam before or during the
semester they will earn 9 hours at any Texas public institution. The information
also states that students must pass all sections of the TASP exam before earning 60 hours.
The <;tudent will not be allowed to take upper division courses until they
pass the TASP exams. Students are required to participate in labs until
they pass one or more sections of the TASP exam.
At UTPA labs are offered for reading. math, and
writing at the Student Service building.
Dolores Perez, Reading Lab Assistant,
said that the reading labs consist of three
groups of -;tudents. The first
group consisted of English
I 310 students that are taking
remedial reading. "The lab
helps to prepare them for
TASP English 131 O." she
added.
The second group of remedial reading labs students
have passed English I 3 J0,
but didn't pass the reading
part of the TASP, said Perez.
"These students have to be in compliance with the state policy, which is to be
in continuous remediation," said Perez.
Attending the reading labs will help students to continue working towards
passing.
The third group of remedial lab students are volunteers who want to better
themselves. Perez explains that it is usually students who made below an l l on
the Nelson-Denny test. Many of the students are interested in getting into health
related fields. They need to take twenty hours of reading before they can retest,
said Perez.
"The assistants give me reading activities to help me practice and improve my
reading. After 1 read, I check my mistakes," said Lorena Gonzalez, Nursing
Freshman.
After a while, she realized she needed to improve herself. "1 telJ friends that
they need to practice. l know that if I keep trying, I will eventually pass the

reading TASP test," said Gonzalez.
Juan Ovalle, Reading Lab Supervisor, says students benefit from attending the
reading labs. According to Ovalle, TASP students have to be in continuous
remediation or they are withdrawn from the University. He added that students
are told by counselors and advisors when they need to be in continuous remediation. Ovalle said that students do not think of the consequences for
not attending reading labs. He added that it is unfortunate
that students don· t attend labs because they have
other priorities such as work.
According to information at Admissions
Office, the exams for TASP are given
throughout the year. The next test
date is February 28. Students
need to sign up early to avoid
registration problems.
Students must complete the
regbtration form and mail it in
with a $29 payment by the postmark deadline.
If students do not register
by the deadline the can register late but they will have to
pay a $20 late charge. A stuient can register during late
and emergency registration
periods. They must call (956) 9275398 between 8:00 a.m. and 7:00
p.m ..
The results of the TASP are sent to UTPA or the institution that students indicate on the form. There is a limited number of seats for each test date and registration is on a first-come, first-serve basis. The testing agency will send the
scores directly to UTPA. The results must be received before enroUment will be
permitted in subsequent semesters.
For further questions concerning test dates. exemptions or forms students .
need to stop by Placement & Testing for test registration materials. located in
the Student Services Building room 153, or call 381-2247.

-Rita Castro I The Pa11 America11

Edinburg,"",.1ni11, ''"x•· ,
One of the citizens participating in local government is UTPA theater professor, Dr. Marian Monta, who chairs the Cultural Committee of Edinburg 2020.
"We try to provide and promote cultural activities in Edinburg." said Dr.
Monta.
Currently the Cultural Committee is working on an 18 month plan, said
Monta. [n April, the committee will sponsor either a dinner featuring a modem
dance company or a dessert theater which features a theater production, she
said.
"We really would be delighted to have more people on the committee," said
Monta. Anyone interested in joining or learning more about the committee can
contact Dr. Mon ta at 383-6387.
Mary Ann Gordon, Director of UTPA's Student Health Services, chairs
Edinburg 2020's Health and Human Services Committee. Gordon has been a
member of this committee since 1994. She became the committee·s chair in
December of 1997.

•

At the town meeting Gordon told the community about the Health and
Human Services Committee's past accomplishments, such as its "Hands are
for Hugging. not Hitting" program and its organization of free eye exams, with
the help of Dr. Jackson, for 300 children in the colonias.
In the future, "We plan 6n promoting health education in the Valley," said
Gordon.
The names of committees that make up the Edinburg 2020 Project are the
Action, City, Cultural. Design of the City, Economic Development, Education,
Environment, Health and Human Services, Public Safety. Residemial.
Transportation, and Special Project Committees.
The 2020 Project Coordinator is Rosalie Weisfeld, who can be reached at
686-0165.

-Anthony Caskey I The Pan America11
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New soundtrack recycles
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admit it! You love
that old S0's mix of
pop and rock that
filled our heads and
MTV all those years
ago... And while you
may not buy the
greatest hits collection of that decade,
this soundtrack just
might fit into your
collection.
Featuring the
who's-who of the
time - Culture Club
(Do You Want To
Hurt Me), David
Bowie (China Girl),
The Thompson
Twi11s (Hold Me
Now), The Smiths
(How Soon Is Now),
and Musicial Youth
(Pass the Dutchie),
just to name a few -

~

Having a special dinner? Get some ideas from the extensive
vaiiety of on-line receipes.
http://www.digitalchef.com/
SkydiveWWW

• A great site of this exciting sport. You will find pictures, stories,
plus valuable information- including a list of dropzones.
http://www.skydivewww.com/
Cupid's Network

See how people find that special someone at the
world's largest digital network for singles.
http://www.titanicmovie.com/
Chicago SunTimes

The home site of The Chicago SunTimes. an award winning
newspaper that has one or the best sites on the Internet.

I

http://www.suntimes.com/

-

--- -- - -- --==-- -

I

the soundtrack to your
high school reunion
instead of an Adam
Sandler movie.
And just in case you
are wondering Sandler does take on
the challenge of singing
( A challenge in the
terms of a listener) on
the delightful
'Somebody Kill Me'.
Yet the crown prince
of lyrical comedy is
upstaged by the riproaring send-up of
'Rapper's Delight' by
Ellen Dow and the legendary Sugarhil/
Gang ...
And who said
Grandma couldn't
break a beat down?
To often I find movie
soundtracks to be a
boring experience...
Either the music selected hardly fits the mood
and imagery of the
filmed scenes - Or it is
comprised of original
music / scores that
quite frankly should
have ended up on the
floor with the edited
clips.
So when I listen to
soundtrack from The
Wedding Singer it was
refreshing to have a
different pace and flavor seeping out of the
speakers.
Not having seen the
movie I can honestly
say I am more likely to
go because if the same
wit and creativity went
into the movie as is
expressed on this 14
tracks, it should be
entertaining and worth
the price of admission!
-Mark M. Milam

From Germany comes the experimental
blend of music known as Rammstein.
Realizing that the non-guitar, techno dominance of European music has influenced
most of our neighbors across the ocean,
Rammstein still comes across as a bizarre,
hard-to-grasp collection of styles and
sounds.
If I was giving my guess to influences for
this six man outfit I would have to list all
the techno artists I could recall, mixed in
with American industrial stylings, and a
healthy dose of metal rock - along the line
of the thrash death metal variety.
I bad hoped that the latest German
import would be along the lines of say the
Scorpions. Obviously these guys stole a few
ideas off the classic album. covers of the
Scorpions... but sadly no guitar rock and
metal ballads today.
Instead I am forced to sum up the awful
hybrid of music - most of which is out of
my preferred realm - and tell you what is
good... Okay- It is at least sung in German
so I am not forced to recognize the lyrics...
which can be awful, especially when they
linger in your head all day long.
-Mark M. Milam
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PROUD TO IIRVI UTPRI
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
-On site management &
courtesy officer

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

;Es Usted
Bilingile?
The University of Charleston, S.C. is now offering a

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

graduate level degree in the field of Bilingual Legal

Interpreting.

came guisada,
Spanish rice.
ranc.hero beans,
salad. two flour tortillas
& a 16 oz. soft drink

This is the only f>rogram in the U.S. that offers a
master of arts in this field, providing our graduates with
the most qualified entry-level resume in the country!

Prepared fresh dally with Mrs. Gs own recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. N-on-Sat & 8am 'til 10pm on
Sunday. For faster service. call ahead 363-0725

This program's training can be applied to:

OMLY

· legal Settings
· Hospitals

• VTPA lclmitrflc4ucn NQ..nl1

· International Business
Now more than ever, this exciting career is in
demand, as the Spanish speaking population of the U.S.

ATUR

- .LE ·. :

'· ·.11(j

□ PEN

~

hions by S_tructure • Hair.b ~n

4- --

~~

n

8 years . ..from 26 to 36 million!

IL

4AM
:-Show • .Flowers , Champa

Drinks

is expected to grow almost 40 percent in the next

Call.today and
begin preparing
for an exciting
fature!

(803) 953-5718

..

www.cofc.edu/ legal inc
r'

CficiYleston
So11tl1 Carolit1a

T/11• C:rnd11,1te Sc/111,,/

,11
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Broncs steal avictory at home over Western Kentucky, 88-87
I

f you weren't the:-e then you missed it! The
UTPA Broncs walked out of the Fieldhouse
with their third victory of the season beating
the Western Kentucky Hill toppers 88-87. The
Broncs improved their record (3-17) (3-9) with a
sound defensive performance and clutch shooting
late in the game. More importantly, the Broncs
walk out with a much needed boost of confidence.
Two sophomores led the way for UTPA, leading
scorer Larry Jackson and center Malt Palmquist
scored 28 and 20 respectively.
From the opening tip, the Broncs employed an
unrelenting full court press. This defensive scheme
would create several scoring opportunities.
The Broncs received a scare early in the game
when senior guard and team leader Lalo Rios went
down with an injury to his right eye yet he returned
to contribute to the victory.
The Broncs enjoyed their biggest lead of the
game at 38-30 with 8:33 left in the first half. With
4:25 left in the half, WK guard Nashon McPherson
drove hard to the basket, making 2 of his 21 points,
and was fouled. His free throw tied the game at 44.
On their next possession, the Hilltoppers took their
first lead of the game thanks to a 3-pointer donated
by WK :,enior Steven Bide:;, giving the 44-47 lead
Tor: Larry Jackson, #5, gets spun around
to Western Kentucky.
With the score tied at 51 and 1:20 left in the half.
underneath the basket as he tries to slow down
the
Bronc<; tum up their defensive intensity. A
the attack of Western Kentucky. Jackson came
Hilltopper pass found its way illlo the hands of
up with 28 points in the Bronc victory.
Larry Jackson who pushed it to Palmquist for an
BOTTOM: The relentless Lalo Rios slices the lane
easy lay-up. Western Kentucky came right back.

on his way to another basket.

going to center Ravon Farris who was fouled and
made both free throws tying the game 53-53. A
Palmquist free throw and a Jackson dunk gave the
Broncs the lead at the half 56-53.
Jo the second half the Broncs would enjoy the
lead most of the way. They would go up by eight
on a basket by Palmquist putting the Broncs up 7971 with nine minutes left in the game. But the
Hilltoppers did not go away quietly.
After a foul call on Lalo Rios, the Hilltoppers
made two foul shots and retained possession only
to score again, closing the gap 81-75. WK forward
Melvin Adams would tie the game at 81 with less
than four minutes to go.
Both clubs tied the game three different times in
the last three minutes. Down 86-87. Rios drove the
lane and was fouled by WK center Greg
Springfield. With :45 left, Rios made one of two
free throws knotting the game up at 87.
JeRon Allen was fouled with :07 left. At the line.
Allen hit his first attempt but missed the second.
With :03 left, the Hilltoppers' inbound pass was
stolen by the Broncs, who ran out the clock to seal
their third victory.
In route to victory, the Bronc defense forced 28
WK turnovers despite being out rebounded (44 to
33) and out shot from the field (52% to 46%).
Bronc forward I van Ostarcevic also had a quiet but
effective night with 12 points and 5 rebounds.

-Joe Leal I The Pall American
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Lady Broncs fall to Lamar, 76-65

p)~

Foul trouble and a late offensive run
helped the Lamar Cardinals beat the Lady
Broncs. 76-65. in the UTPA Fieldhouse
Saturday night.
Leading by 43-38 at the half, the Lady
Cardinals went flat at the st.art of t!1e secontl
half. UTPA took advantage of the letdown to
go on a 20-7 run and take the lead, 58-50.
Foul trouble and the return of the Lamar
offense soon claimed the lead for the Lady
Cardinals. Freshmen Erin Buttery and Jayme
Green fouled out, while three of the other
Broncs were carrying fom fouls apiece.
Lamar took advantage of the troubles
UTPA was having and tied the game at 64
with 6: 15 left. At the 4:35 mark Lamar took
a 66-65 lead and never looked back. going
on to the 76-65 victory.
The Lady Broncs next face Louisiana Tech
Saturday at 7p.m. at the UTPA Fieldhouse.

i

LEFr: Under the basket the Lady Broncs fight for position.
ABOVE: Leslie Thomas pushes the ball up the court.
RIGHT: Jennette Bolovinos earns her points the hard way.

-The Pan American Sports Desk

Texas A&M sweeps weekend series from Broncs

1

COLLEGE STATION - Senior Ryan Rupe, 6-6 and 225, came back
strong after 1997 surgery to correct a blood clot and pitched Texas A&M
to a no-hit victory Friday, 9-0, over UTPA.
Rupe blanked the Broncs the first five innings to pick up the opening
day win. Two reliefers, Shane King and Chris Scarcella, pitched two
innings apiece to complete the Aggies' no-hitter.
Shortstop T.D. Taylor of UTPA, who started his collegiate career
as a redshirt at Texas A&M. came the closest to a Bronc hit Friday and he did it twice. .
Taylor punched a hit-and-run grounder to right field after Gabe
De La Garza walked in the fifth inning, but Aggie second
baseman Sean Heaney moved quickly to his left to throw
Taylor out.
Taylor led off the eighth with a hard smash down the line,
but Aggie third baseman Craig Kuzmic dived, gloved the ball
and came up throwing to catch Taylor by two feet, while ·3,03 l
fans cheered.
Losing pitcher Scott Green (0-1) held the Aggies scoreless until
the fourth inning, when Daylan Hoh homered. Green escaped a basesloaded, no-out jam in the first when he walked three Aggies but survived with a strikeout, popup and grounder.
Erik Sobek smashed a grand-slam horner for A&M in the sixth inning
after relief pitcher Mike Holder issued three walks around a sacrifice.
The Aggies got seven hits in all. Reliefer Jason Thompson held the
Aggies without a hit the last two innings.
The Broncs next play at home against Incarnate Word in Edinburg
Friday and Saturday.

-VTPA Sports Reports

COLLEGE STATION - Jason Tyner went 7 for-9 for
the day to lead the Texas A&M Aggies to a doubleheader sweep of UTPA, 6-3 and 10-3, before 3,291 fans at
Olsen Field on Saturday.
Tyner, a junior pre-season All-American, went 4-for-4
in the opener and was 3-for-5 in the nightcap, including a
double off of the rightfield wall. He ended the weekend
series 8-for-12(.667).
In Saturday's first game, sophomore Casey
Fossum worked five innings to pick up his first win
of the year. Eric French, a senior transfer from
Texas, worked the final two frames to earn his first
save of' the season.
The Aggies opened a five-run lead off UTPA
starter and loser Omar Ortiz (0-2). Steven Truitt had an
RBI double after Tyner led off with a single. Scott Sandusky had a
two-out. two-run double in the inning. Ortiz settled down and went
the distance for the Broncs. UTPA put together four hits in the
fourth inning off of Fossum to plate three runs.
In the nightcap, junior college transfer Mau Ward ( 10) worked five innings and allowed five hits. The only run he
allowed was a solo homerun by T.D. Taylor.
the Bronc third baseman, in the top of the
third inning.
A&M rallied for seven runs in the fourth
inning against Jason Bottenfield (0-1 ). The righthander
walked five total and four of those came in the
fourth inning.

-VTPA Sports Reports
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Eye Exams

30

160

~

Eye glas s exam
Contact lens exam

Vision Care

(Include~ n J,'RE£ pa,r or colored o r c:lcar disposable
contact lenses.) Each citam 1nclu<.lcs c.liagrwsis of catarru.--ts. glaucoma,
eye muscle problem,. eye infections nnd other eye conditions.

E:yc Care Associates at \VAL-l\-IART
(acroo;.,;, from thf' Un1vPrs1ty of rel<,1-.-Pan Am(lric:in}

I! Medical
Y&S
I
Uniform Center l
i
II
I

~

Littman Lightweight
Stethoscope & Stethoscope I.D.....

318-1095

$3 7 .95

@

I

l>i-. Lora '-· \larlim·z. 0.1>.

i

Lab Coats............................

$25.95 ~

~

~
~

~

i
iI

Gauge holder.
~
2.) Stethoscope 22 inch Dual Tubing
and 9 piece Accessory Kit
~
3.) Nylon Pocket Organizer Set
Includes Bandage Scissors,
~
3-color Chart Pen & Diagnostic
Penlight............................................. ;

~

;

; Nurse Kitl.) Nylon cuff has artery Label and

I

~
~

Laurie Owens

i
I

~

I

Jee Cream Treats & Yogurt

;

i
i

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37.95 @
~

·.

~318-1194 1
oo r n ~ ~ ~
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TUESDAY
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(OUHUV HIGfll DIHTUHflllOHfll HIGfll

Country Line
Your Favorlt•
The Beat Live Music
Dancing Le11on1 by ~ International Mualc ~
In th• Valley
K•TEX'a K.J.
All Domestic Beers,
All Well, Call,
6p • 8p
A // Drinks,

D

All Domestic Beers - $1.50
Pitchers _ $4.50
All regular well drinks
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Only $1 .50 8pm-Closing

URS
----=-(-"'--0=-=ll'--=--I..;:....;GI~Nl~G-=-=-~-=---T_

□

Do You Want to Dane ?
1he Beat Dan M ·Around

FREE cover with valid

-

college I.D.

All Domestic Beer, All Bar Drinks,
& Frozen Daquiris
(Pina Colada, Margarita, Strawberry □
Daquiri)

Only $1 °0 8pm - Closing

a nd
Frozen Ma rgiritas
Only $1

F

D

8pm - Closing!!

l

D11 CO NI G.U T
□
1he Beat of the 70s a *80s
Diaco & R tro
1

All Daquiris $1 00 All Night
$ 1_50 All Well Drinks
from Bp - l Op
All Domestic Beer $1 .50 □
from 8p - l Op

21 + ONLY

Premium, &
Super Premium
Drinks
Only $2.00

ATOR

--<

l~Gi~Nlc.....;:,_G~=-"-T_

O=-=l-=-=l

Th Greatest Mix of
Retro, Int1 rnatlonal,
'70a I 801 Music
All Domestic Beer-$1 .50
from 8p - lOp
All Well Drinks - $1 .50
from 8p-l Op
All Daquiris - $1 00
8pm - Closing

COLLAGE DISCO PUB & . GRILL. ....... GRILL OPEN MON.-WED. 5PM TO 12AM & THUR.-FRI. 5PM-3AM
HAPPY HOUR 5PM - 8PM ... ........ DRINK SPECIALS & FREE BUFFET

@J

